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News of the Week 
~ 

'l'here has been a decided decrease in Irregular 
activity during the past week as compared with the 

• previous week. The attacks on our troops have been 
less in number, and the captures by the troops of 
prisoners, arms and ammunition show a great in
crease. Furthermore, n. large number of Irregulars 
have taken adyantage of the Govcrnment offer of 
amnesty and have handed in their arms and 
ammunition to the authorities. Statistics on this 
matter are not yet available. It is reported, how
ever, that, in addition to those who have halll1ed 
their weapons up directly, many others have sur
rendered their arms to clergymen, or destroyed 
them. 'lhe following figures, compiled from 
authentic sources, show results for the week:-

• 

Prisoners captured 297 
}<'irearms 68 
Ammunition ... 1,227 rounds 
Bomb~ 7 

Mine~ 7 
Attacks on Troops 1U 

---®>----

Cursai Cogaidh 
~ 

Caitheadh urchuir leis an dTaoiseach Peadal' 0 
Dughaill an t-seachtain seo ghaibh thawinn, agus e ag 
teacht abhaile 6'n tseipeal in lnis Corthaigh in einfh
oacht Ie h-oifigeach cite. Gonadh go m6r e, i dtreo go 
bhfuair se bas Dia Ceudaoin. Gonaclh all t-oifigeach cile 
leis, darbh ainm an Capt. Sean 0 Dughuill, ach ta se ug 
deunamh go maith. Oidhche dhorcha a bhi ann nUt~ir 
a thuit an tubaiste amach, agus ill raibh gunna fig 
aoinne de'n bheirt. 'lhainig na trupai tamaH ina 
dhiaidh san, agus caitheadh leotha freisin. Nior 
fhreagadar, amhthach, mar do bhi m6r-chuid duoinc 
ag gabhailt timcheall na niide. 

An Troid i Luimneacb. 
'l'rupai a bhi Ilg teacht 6 ).Ihnini til' na Feile chun(bl' 

f6 dMin dha thig i gCnoc na gUai~t'HI chun i;H[ 
do chuardach. • ~uair a bhiodnr 800 slat 6 cl1l'<lllll 

des 110 tighthibh thosnuigh Nea-Rinltacha ag 
lamhach. D'fhreagair na aidhdiuiri go lliidir. Tar 
eis cupla n6imeat d'fh6.g cuigeal' Nea-Rialtacha 
deuD' an tig aNUS hiubhail leo ng druirle:Ullhnint c;inr. 
Bhithea ag troirl ar felldh tri h-liaire, aglls rleirknr 
gur marbhuidlH'llch rluinr des nil (,ll-Rialtllchuibh. 
Do theith un namha Il deire, aeh fllair na trllpni bcirt 
acu. Furureadh cura .. Ford," dha ghunna, agus 
10 phlcur leis. 

Obair Mhaitb gCorcaigh. 

Do bhuail £or8al N aishlutn a bbi a1' staisiuiu i Rath 
COl'maic Ie ~ ea-Rinltachaibh ag Uarraig na bhFear, 
timchenll Ie h-ocht mile 6 Chorcaigh. Bhi an elha 
thaobh ag caitheamh Ie llios m6 na unir, ngus chuaidh 
nn, Kea-Rialtacha ar gctH al1n8,\I1. Chuniclh nn 
trupai ina ndinidh agus Lh6gadar cuid mhaith ellobh 
ina bpriosunachaibh. :B uaircndnr gunnai, gunna 
" Lewis," piostail, roinnt "A.S.A.," glunistean, 
lat'al Ford, agus a Ian d'earraibh de gach aon . 
tsaghas. Marbhuidh Nea-Rialtach tbrbh nimn Ua 
Buachalla. :£an.aigh na bhF6rsai X nisiuuta a bhl air. 
Hhi 'rom{ls de Barra ar na priosuuachuibh a t6gadh. 
Funircatlh paipeiri tabhnchtn nil' . 

" Uisge Fe Thalamh. " 

.Ar <III tltriolllbtl(lh Ia deug dCll lllbi "'l'U fU<Iir lueht 
ce<1IlHuis Beai.ric \VeUingtoll go raibh toll dtl dheUlllllllh 
san blamh ag nn. priosunaigh i Halht nt~ gUleasluth. 
Bill leithead tri troighthe de phoU gcarrthlt amach san 
udal' agus bhi all talamh tollttt i'oi08 go doilllhneneht 
ceithre troighthe go dti glll' shrois Re G~ll bUIl-fh~ln, in 
aice leis an gClintlluch 1\161'. I::i a 111 h ltnd h a. tlhclII Uti 

prioslmaigh all cre t\ bhtlinendar (len phol1 do ,.,hadh 
isteach i H-n, Ullttai h'npthHIl agll~ tlochll'" 11<1 Illatai do 
s"uipemlh <11' [uai,l au llrl{,ir. : liar buill Halla 1l<L 

g'CleH~lllth fliLlirctttlLlr :H8 de l'hleuraibh i gcoir gUllllai 
i bpoll eilc. 

Size of Ireland 
., Ireland is not a very large country- tho longe~t 

land line that can be ill'awn in it measures about 300 
miles. 'l'his longest line is the long diagonal of a 
rough lozenge and extends from Fail' H ead in the 
Korth-East to Mizen H ead in the South-West. Along 
the short diagollnl from North-West to South-.East the 
distance is about 200 miles. ~ow, the SIze of a 
coullh'y has a certain significance. }<'or one thing, it 
ha>l a certuill illtiuellce upon the amount of population. 
But--still morc importallt--the defensive capacity of 
a large country is greater thall that of a small ono. 
}<'or instance, Bdgiulll is ::;0 small us to be eLl~ily uver
ruu, while the Boer Republic::;, though of quite feeble 
lIul1ll'l'ical po\\'er, were ellabled TlY their extell~ive tel'
ritor,\' to make ,t protracted l'e~i::itancl' to the Euglibh. 
Of Cllurst:', the factor of ::;iz' lllay be, Llml ortell is, 
OffSl,t by other consitleraliolli:', but nOlle the lest:! it ha~ 
il~ imporiullce." 

" In the caso of Ircland, tho {acL of the couutry't:! 
buiug un island WUl:l Olle of those COllsiderations calcu
la.tetl to off et the matter or its bi:.:e. The COUlltry could 
Hot be l:!uduenly marched across Lllltl overwhelmed by 
nll illH\(lel' in greatly ::;u[lerior furce. Its iubular 
churacter, as we tlhall ec later, guve choice uf ::;everal 
lint! of attack, but most of these lines were only 
secondary. "-Lieut.-Oen. O'Co1lllelJ. 
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'rho Miuil:!tel' of Defence stated in a discussion in 
Duil Eireann on military matters shortly after the 
opening of the session that the main part of the work 
of the Army was already done. This statement was 
entirely true. 'lbe Army has no longer a war to 
wage. Its tusk is to restore law and order to a country 
devastated by revolution, in which anarchic condi
tions wore created fir t by the lawless violence of the 
Black-and-Tans, and later by the armed bullies who 
tripd to establi h minority rule by force. Chaos ana 
anarchy and the authority of the gun have prevailed 
for so long in some parts of the country that the task 
of the Army has been made exceedingly difficult, but 
difficulties have been steadily overcome by the 
courage and determination of the officers and men. 
Gradually the country is getting hack again to the 
normal. There has bcen a lllarke<1 tlL'creu:-;e in Irre
gular activity during the past fortnight, doubtless 
partly due to the fact that the Army has now been 
entrusted by Parliam.ent with powers to try and to 
'deal drastically with those engaged in armed resist
ance to the national will. Many Irregulars have 
availed themselves of the Government's offer of 
amnesty and have handed in their weapons. Others, 
it is reported, have destroyed their weapons and re
turned to peaceful occupations. Attacks on the 
troops and positions are less in number and in 
seriousnel:!s. 'rhc sight of a Govcrmnent and l)arlia
ment functioning normally and addressing their 
attention to schemes of relief and reconstruction has 
had a steadying effect on the whole country. T~e 
clearly-shown determination of the Government to 
arm the Army with the powers required to restore 
law and order to Ireland has given confidence to the 
public and confidence to the soldiers of the nation. 

At the same time, we do not, and must not, under
estimate the difficulties of the work the Arm~' has yet 
to perform. An infant organisation hastily aevelope~ 
in a time of crisis has to deal with a situation against 
which the elaborate organisation, discipline and ex
perience of a long-established Army ,,"ouM be more 
properly employed. Our National Arilly has, however, 
this advantage, that it is the Army of the people. 
'rho Army is the people-the plain young men of Ire
land enlisted to enforce the national will. It has to 
do the sume work that its parent body, the Iri~h 
Volunteer, was created to do--" to enforce the rights 
and liberties common to the whole people of 
Ireland. " 

So vital and aered a task brings heavy duties and 
responsibilities which we must be prepared to bee 
cheerfully and uncomplainingly. It is for all officers 
and men to co-operate in ensuring the highest stan
dard of discipline possible. It is for the individual 
soldier to gi ve a high example in discipline, in conduct 
when Oil and off duty, of the high standard which we 
wish to see associatea with our brave Army. Courage 
is not the only quality required in a soldier. Iuour 
case one of the most important elements of our task 
is to retain the respect and confidence of the civilian 
population-{)f the plain people of Ireland for whom 
we are fighting. The Irregular, when in occupation 
of certain parts of the outh, made themselves de
te ted by their bullying and aggressive attitude to the 
civilian population. The National soldier should show 
himself a man of a different stamp. He i there to 
protect the people. In his social relations he is just 
one of the people himself. The many treacherous 
acts of Irregulars unaer the guise of civilians justify 
caution and suspicion on the part of soldiers towards 
tho e with whom they come in contact, but they do 
not nece itate a lack of that courtesy which the National soldiers in gcn ra1 haye shown. 

'l'h,'rt' nrt' p,'r"on who, while profe ging h('arty 
support of the Government, seem to takc a perverted 

plea.sure in criticising the Army and retailing gosB.ip 
of acts of negligence, indiscipline, discourtesy or diS
orderliness of which they allege ational soldiers to 
be guilty . Such persons, with their refusal to make 
allowance for the abnormal conditions, with their de
mand for immediate perfection, are a little trying to 
the patience, but we should s~e to it th~t the~-. are given as little loophole as pOSSible for their malICIOUS 
gossip. A soldier who disgraces. himself in the eyes 
of the public by drunkenness, (hsorderTy conduct 01' 
indiscipline, is letting down the honour of the whole 
Army. 'I'h(' clt nl'g(' of eUrd('flRn('RR in th e h~ncllin~.or firem'luR is 0 11(' that if; oft!'n ma(]( ' hy e:ll'[lll1g cmtlcR 
of the kind we have just mentioned. 'rhis is n. 1ll ,~ttrr 
'in which the utmost strictness is required. 'the un
necessary triching and fooling with firearms is not 
merely ~hildish and foolish, it is positively criminal. 

'l'h; atmo;;phere cif the National =<\rmy should not 
bc uu Irish reproduction of the atmosphere of another 
army. The National Army is the legitimate suc
cessor of the Irish Volunteers and the Irish Repub
lican Armv. and, like them, its atmosphere should be 
thoroughly national in every sense . of The term. Off 
outy our officers and >301diers should show thcmseh"'es goo~l Ouels. 'fhe Kational sports and. pastim~s, 
National dances and songs should be theu' favoul'lte 
rcerention rather than the foreign importations which 
are the relics and consequences of our Tormer sub
jection. The slang and foul language of the foreign 
solrlier should not be aped by our troops. 'rhe steady 
improvement in conditions gives hope that more atten
tion can be given to many matters at present some
what in abeyance in connection with the Army. 
Meanwhile wc must congratulate the officers and men 
011 the fine courage, cheerfulness and endurance 
shown by them, and the progress made towards the 
goal of National freedom, peace and stability. 

~ 

An t-Oglach 
A HlSTOllY·MAKING JOUIlNAL. 

(Continued) . 
Reference has been made to the famous platen 

machine with which the copies of " An t-Oglach " 
were run off. As has been stated, the late General 
Collins was the person who first suggested the pur
chase of type and a small printing machine, and he 
it was who instructed Mr. Patrick Mahon to 
negotiate for its purchase. Mr. Mahon purchased. in 
England, ostensibly for his own use, a cheap machine 
of the old-fashioned kind worked with a treadle. 
which are nowadays used chiefly for the printing of 
handbills. The machine was brought to MI'. Mahon's 
premises at first before suitable quarters were found 
for it. A fount of type was also purchased. 

Dick McKee. 
Xow callie the problem of finding a compositor and 

printer. At that time the lato Commandant Dick 
McKee, the O.C. of the Dublin Brigade, one of the 
ablest, mo t energetic and efficient members of 
General Headquarters Staff, was employed in the 
printing office of M. H. Gill and SOil: Partly: wi~h the idea of releasiI;l,g him for whole-time service JO 
the Volunteers, it was decided to give him the job 
of setting up and printing off of " An t-Oglach." It 
was thought that, as the journal was issued twice a 
month, the work in connection with it would not occupy too much of his tirll.c to prcycnt his attending 
to his work in the Dublin Brigade. 

A llaid and Its llesuIt. 
Unfortunately, on tho "cry . day on which the 

editor reached Dublin, haying e,;capcd from "Man
chester PI'ison, Commandant McKce was ru'l'e~ted by 
the British ill a raid on 76 Harcourt Strect, then the 
headquarters of Dail Eireann, together with the then 
and now Director of Organi ation, Commandant· 
General o 'H egarty. On the same Deca ion Michael 
Collins had one of his historic hail" breadth escapes, 
getting out on to the 1'00£ of !he b.uilding, and from 
thence leupiug through a ~l\~ light IIIto the Stttulittrd 

• 

• 



• 

• 

Hotel at illlllliul'ut risk to lifo or limb. He was 
~Jightly iujured iu Icaping , and wa~ ouly tI 1ll0llwut 
in time, tiS the soldiers were out Oil the roof prae
tically thc vcry second he madc thc leap. Dick McKee 
WUti sentenced to two months' impl'i 'Ollllll'ut and kept 
ca.pti\'e iu Mountjoy. Under the circumstances, the 
paper had to continue to be printed by Mr. Mahon 
uutil the relea e of Dick McKee. 

Michael Collins and" An t.Ogfach." 
\Vt' have 'Iln'ady reft>l'l'ed to the active and pro

Illilwnt ]l>\!'t tHkl'n hy Micl",!'1 Collins in t~ln ]lw(lllc
Lion of '. All L-Ogl>\t'II." ,\s r:l!' ItS tire wl.'ILer or tim; 
Ilistory can ascl·l·tain, LI,,· Vl'I'.y idt·t\ or sLarLing .. All 
t-Oglach " originated in the fertile brain of the htte 
Commander-in-Chief. It is certainly a fact that all 
the arrangements in connection with the printing, 
distribution, payments, etc., necessary for the work, 
were carried out by Collins and his staff. '1'he 
person respon iblu for the distribution and business 
details WflS COlllmandant-General Tom Cullen, one 
of his chief and most trusted officers, and his right-hand 
m,m, Commandant J 00 0 'Reilly, frequently brought 
copy and proofs bnck\\'al'lls and forwards betweell the 
printers und the editor. Furtherlllore, the late 
GClleral Collin,; l then Adjutant-Gcncral and Dlrector 
of Organisation) was for a considerable .time a re.gular 
contributor to " An t-Oglach," supplymg a scnes of 
articles on Army Organisation, in which the whole 
scheme of organisation of the Il:ish Volunteer~ .as 
then conceived was sketched out III a charactenstIC
ally clear and effective way. 

Developments. 
'1 he reappetll'Unce of " An t-Oglach" in X ovem

bel', 1919, after a lapse of publication for several 
months had an excellent moral effect on the Volun
teers. It was at this period that "An t-Oglach " 
first adumbrated the policy of guerilla warfare, and 
commenced to give instructions on the military prin
ciples governing this kind of fighting. ;Early in 1920 
Lieutenant -General O'Connell commenced to be a 
reaular contributor to its columns, and from that time 
to

O 
the advent of the truce in July, 1922, every issue 

of " An t-Oalach " contained valuable and interesting contribution~ from his pen. At that time he occupied 
the post of Assistant Director of Training, .Comman
dant McKee combining the offices of Dlrector of 
'l'rainina and D ublin B rigadier. '1'he Volunteers do 
not kn~w how much they owe to the intensely in
structive and pr actical articles dealing with guerilla 
warfare which appeared in "An t-Oglach " from 
his pen. The ability and practical -grasp shown in 
some of these articles was the subject of comment 
by enemy military men. 

Our Printing Office. 
In January, 1920, Dick McKee was released, haying 

completed his sentence, and he at once took up his 
duties of compositor and printer to the I.RA. Our 
Army now possessed an official o~gan, ~ 'prin,~ing. o~ce and plant, a printer and compOSItor. Ihe prmtmg 
office" was a tiny room at the back of a tobacconist's 
shop in Aungier Street. 'The plant consisted of an 
old fount of type and a platen machine. In this little 
room without a window, by artificial light, Dick 
1\IcKee had to set up the paper by hand-no linos. 
for us !-and print off the issue on the platen machine. 
Thi last was a fatiguing job-" 20,000 kicks per 
i" 'ue," as he once pathetically remarked. As he had 
also to control anll direct all the acti\'ities of the 
Dubliu Brigaae und the 'l'raining Departmcnt, it will 
be Sl'cn that he had his hands pretty full. 

Om printina office wa never discovered up to the 
end of the wOur. It had many inconveniencl's, and 
was for a long time considered extremely unsafe. 
Efforts were made to get a more suitable office, but 
somehow we continued to carry on in the same old 
place. It had some narrow escapes_ On one occa
sion Auxiliaries actually entered an d passed through 
the building to search for a. man, but somehow never 
discoverell the entrance to the room wher' the 
printing plunt wus. 

(To be coutinueu). 
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The Battle of Ardnocher (1.0.1323) -
A.D. 13:.'8, :\jacGeogbegan gave a great overthro\~ to the EnglIsh , 111 which three thousand hve hUI~dred of them, together with the 1)' Altolls, were slalll.-' Annals of the j<'OUl' :Uastel·8. " 
'Ihis ba.ttle, in II'hich tile English . force6 met such tremelldous defeat, was fought neal' .cI1ulhngar, on the day bei"ore the I·'east of ::,it. Laurellc~namely, the 9th August. The Il'i~h clans were cOlllmallded by William ,\IacGeoghegall , Lonl or Kellil "'ea('lm, in \\ 'estmeath, (,olllllri~llIg ,~he pl'cselit b:II'ollies of _\l o)'('ashel alld Halll(·()III·n,tll. J he 1"II"li,1I i"on'cs 1I'(,l'e ('ollllllalitied hy I.ol'd '1IioH. lI ul.ll'l', lhc I;ei]t~ , 'I'uil,'s , Nallgles, O\'ICIl1('I'S, ytt·. Till' hallip look phl<'l' at the I,ill of Al'dllo('lIe,·.-lIud., p. UH. 

On the eve of St. Laurence, at the cross of Glenfau, 
Both or chieftains and bonnghts what a musk'r we 

had, 
'1'hick as bel'S, round the heather, on the side of l::Hieye 

Bloont, 
'1'0 the trysting they gather by the light of the 1lI00n. 
For the Butler £rOll! Ormond with a hosting he came, 
And harried Moycushel with havoc and liame, 
Not a hoof or a hayrick, nor corn blade to feed on, 
Had he left in the \\'ide land, right up to Dunbreedon . 

Then gathered Mac Geoghegan, the high prince of 
Donore, 

With 0 'Connor fro111 Croghan, and 0 'Dempsys 
galore, 

And my soul how we shouted, as dashed in with their 
men, 

Bold MacCoghlan fro111 Clara, O'Mulloy from the 
glen. 

And not long did we loiter ,,·here the four toghers 
(roads) met, 

But his saddle each tightened, and his spurs closer . set, 
By the skylight that flashes all their red bUl'llings 

back, 
And by black gore and ashes fa t the rievers we track. 

'Till we came to Arclnocher, and its steep slope we 
gain, 

And stretch'd there, beneath us, saw their host on 
the plain, 

And high shouted our leader ('twas the brave William 
Roe)-

" By the red hand of Nial, 'tis the Sassanach foe!" 
" ~ow, low level your spears, grasp each battle-axe 

firm, 
And for God and our Ladye strike ye downright and 

stern; 
For our homes and ollr altars charge ye steadfast and 

true, 
And Ollt' watchword be vengeance, and LlUl1h D(,flrg 

Aboo l" 

Oh, then down like it torrent with :l fal'l'ah ,n' swept, 
And full ~tout \I'as tllC Saxon \\'ho his ,;addJe-tree 

kept; . 
For "-e dashed through their horsemen till they reel d 

from the stroke, 
And their spears, like dry twig , with our axes we 

broke. 
With our plunder we found them, our flcet gal'rons 

and kine, 
And euch chalice clnd cruet they had ,match 'ft front 

God's hrine. 
But a red (lebt we paid them, the 'a"!lnll!lch ~'nidel'';, 
As " 'e scattered their Spearllll'll, "I l ,\\, clndta1J1s :llltl 

l(',1(lerR. 

In the Pall' thel'e i-; wceping ,m,l Ilatching" iu y>lin. 
De Lac,)' und D' Alton, elln ye l'l·ckon your lain? 
Where's your chieftain, fierce _ • angle? Ha De 

etterville fled? 
A!<k the lIolingar eagle', whom their CarCII!:le Ied? 
Ho I ye rider from Ormond, will ye brag in your hall, 
How your lord "'a.s h'uck down with his mail'd 

knights and all? 
'\\'ill1 at mi<lni .. ht tlw :hunnoll, lll':lJ'd thl' wo]£ in 

hi" Ul'lI, 
Ere you ride to ~Ioycushcl ou u loray again. 
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The Battle of Rathmines 
~ 

A FORGOTTEN FIGHT. 
The baLtle of Rathmines i seldom spoken or; the 

name has an unfamiliar sound. Yet 273 years aao a 
great and decisive battle was fought at Rathmi~es .. 
important in its consequences to Dublin and Ireland. 
\Ve often 11('nr the name of RaLhmincs used as a 
' ynonym for suburbanislll, as Lhough it were unsuited 
to be the scene or great eyentR. Tn 1649 it formed a 
sc( ne in II elrama in which p:tl'b:;, lofty or ignoble, were 
pl:l.\Cf1 by king,;, chids, anll Pope, Boghan Hlladh, hope 
or the (l:wl; Papal Nuncio llinuceini, King's Ohampion 
Ormonde, Cromwell, lhe desLroyer; old-Irisll, old-Eng
lish nobles, priests, traitors, patriots- a medley of 
parties and clashing interests, each one fighting for his 
own hand. Opposed to one another at Rathmines wero 
JaT?es Butler, Duke of Ormonde, whose portrait by Sir 
Philip Leby stares at us in the National Portrait Gal
lery in Lein tel' House, crafty, insincere, sinister; and 
Michael Jones, ex-Royalist Colonel, the trusted of 
Cromwell, a man who was " always puritanically in
clined." Cromwellian Jones is not now remembered, 
however noteworthy in his own day; his name spoiled 
his chances of fame. Butler we know, O'Neill we 
know, scions of ancient houses, but who ,yas Jones? 

Jones, Commander of Dublin. 
The s~n of an invading " Bishop " from the wilds of 

Merionethshire-" Old Jones" of Rillaloe, who was 
c~nsured by the High Commission Court for favouring 
Dissenters-the brother of other such Bishops, Michael, 
a student of Lincoln's Inn, left books and gown at the 
?utbreak of the civil "'ar in England to serve his King 
III Ireland. In 1643 we find him delivering an address 
~o Ormonde at the Castle calling attention to the suffer
mg of Protestants in Ireland, which were" far above 
anything that eyther they or theyre ancestors or any 
other people under the sunne have ever found." Or
monde replied diplomatically, with delightful vague .. 
ness. In 1647 behold him in Dublin as commander of 
the English Parliamentary forces. He shall now plead 
with Ormonde in another manner-to wit, with dis
charge of artillery, and thrust of pike, and charge of 
horse. 

A Medley of Parties. 
A distracted country was Ireland at this time, with 

a. confusion of selfish, near-sighted leaders, none su
preme; bloodshed and devastation everywhere. There 
were Catholics of the Pale demanding only religious 
liberty and the supremacy of the Norman Catholic 
nobility and gentry; Ormonde's Royalists and Episco
palians seeking their own interests in the supremacy of 
the English monarch; Scotch and Ulster Presbyterians 
a king for" King and Covenant"; English invaders 
under Michael Jones seeking only t.he prostration of 
Ireland and the master hip of their own Government. 
Amid all this contention of lungs and Parliaments, 
Catholics, Episcopalians and Prote tants, the Gaels, the 
historic Irish nation, saw they were robbed of all indis
criminately, and longed for ihe independence of their 
country. Their leader, Eoghan Ruadh, the greatest 
man of those unhappy times, whom Jones could do 
nothing against, remained waiting for a gleam of hope 
for Ireland, keeping his army of Gael together as best 
he could, balancing all the parties against one another, 
now coquetting with Jones, now with Ormonde, now 
with the Northern Presbyterians. The issue of the 
siege of Dublin will help to decide his conduct. 

The Camp at Finglas. 
Outho death of Charles I. of England (Januilry 30th) 

Orlllonde hnd declared young Charles Stuart Iilllg of 
Treland, and proceeded to raise an arlllV to reduce Dub
lin. '1\\"0 ~-earl, previously he had sUlTendered the city 
to Jon!.' , " to prevent it falling into the hands of the 
I~s~ .. " Jones now withstood all temptations (from 
o };eill among other ' ) to espou e the failing cause of 
Chades II. From Xaa marched the Butler across 
the bridge at Lucan, and about nine in the mo~ning on 
JUDe 19th, came to Co. tleknock, within view of the 
ciLy. .Inncs·s cavalr.v were drawn up on the green 
beforc the wnlls. After skirmishing with them the 
" BuiUenruch " relired and encamped at Finglas. at 
that time two mile8 from the town. Thence he sent 

Inchiquin, " Murrough of the Burnings," to Drogheda. 
Inchiquin captured that town and returned in triumph 
to Finglas. Pressed between, on the one hand, the 
Irish Uatholics, Pope, Nuncio and Eoghan Ruadh, 
nnll on the other Cromwell, Parliament and England, 
Butler darcd not draw back. He must ca,pture Dublin 
at all costs. 

Ormonde at Rathmines. 
On July 2fith it was decidecl in a Council of War to 

attackDnblinonhothsidcfl. Lora Dillon of Costelough 
Wfii-; left at Fingl:ls with some 2,000 fool, :md 500 hor>ie 
-about ono-Lhird of Bntler's army. "An Buitlell
melt" l1Ial'("II('(l \\'iLh the rest or lhe mel1 over the T,iffey 
ana l'llcnlrl[JC'd 11[. ll'lllllllil1(,H. T,udlow snyR LhaL Ratl;
mines Waf; aL Lhis Lime slIlTouncled by a wall abouL 
sixteen feet high, enclosing ten acres of ground, but 
this does not agree with the accounts of the battle 
given. At all events no traces of these walls are now 
discoverable. Butler hoped to raise a work to the east 
of the city which would command the entrance of thc 
Liffey, but even while on the march southwards " a 
strong gale" blew succour to the rebels in Dublin, re
inforcements, rood, arms, everything they required, to 
the chagrin of Ormonde. 'fwo days later the Royalists 
took Rathfarnham by storm and made all the garrison 
prisoners. The horses of the Cromwellians were 
grazed in a meadow near the south side of of the city; 
and the idea was now formed of starving off their 
horses by depriving them of pasture. Accordingly on 
August 1st Purcell was sent thither with 1,500 foot and 
materials for fortification. He started at nightfall, but 
the guides led him astray, and he did not get there 
till an bour before day. ., '[ here was treachery some
where, " groans Carte. 

Jones Sallies Forth. 
Meanwhile our Butler sits up all night "finishing 

some despatches he was making to France." At day
break he rode down to Baggotrath, to find that the 
place was none too strong and the work of fortifying 
only commenced. He saw also" strong parties of the 
enemy hiding themselves the best they could behind 
some houses at Lowsy hill, and in a hollow between 
Baggotrath and the strand. He spoke to Purcell and 
Sir William Vaughan, heard their excuses, and left 
them to get some sleep. About nine in the morning he 
reached his tent, but he had not slept an hour when he 
was wakened by volleys of shots which seemed to come 
from nearer than Baggotra.th. Out he rushed, but ero 
he was 100 yards from his tent the men he had working 
at Ballybrath were beaten back, and Sir William 
Vaughan was dead. Jones had made a sally unexpect
edly. Men turned and ran without waiting for the fray, 
and the whole right wing of Ormonde's forces was soon 
beaten. He strove to rally the centre of his troops, but 
in vain. His brother and Colonel Reilly did not stay 
where he placed them, and, their regiments being with
drawn, the enemy surrounded the infantry. Some 
fled, others threw down their arms on promise of quar
ter. The e last, it is alleged by the Royalists, were 
murdered aiter they were brought within the works of 
Dublin. Last of all, the left wing was borne back, and 
the defeat completed. 

Effects of the Battle. 
After the defeat there were the usual recriminations. 

The Earl of Fingall, Colonel Richard Butler, with 300 
officers and 1,500 soldiers, were captured by the Crom
wellians, with all the plunder of the camp, artillery, 
tents and baggage. The Catholic Confederates assailed 
Butler fiercely, accusing his officers of faithlessness, 
ignorance, and cowardice, and he had to make an elabo
r,ttc dC£ence. 'ehis crushing defeat and the landin 17 of 
Cro111well at Dublin a forLnight later decided Eoghan 
Iluadh that the English rebels constituted the real 
danger, and he agreed to as ist Ormonde. Jones, the 
beloved of Cromwell, the theme of a poem by one 
George Wither, elated by his success, replied to a letter 
from the Butler asking for a list of his prisoners. "My 
Lord, since I routed your army, I cannot have the hap
piness to know where you are that I 1lJ:1~ wait on you." 
A rare gleam of English humour ! 

PIARAS B£ASLAI. 
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